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.~BSTRACT-TWO sniall and immature specimens of Lepdesthes fornzosa 3Iiller from the 
Golcol~da Formation near Anna, Illinois, are well preserved for Paleozoic echinoids. In the 
larger, each interambulacrum sho\~s four columns orally and five columns aborally; near mid- 
zone each ambulacrum has eight columns. In the smaller specimen, interambulacra attained 
only the four-column stage and ambulacra the six-column stage a t  midzone; all circumoral 
plates of this tiny echinoid are arnbulacral. 

In the aboral section of the larger specimen, exposed areas of individual ambulacral plates 
were measured by camera lucida and polar planimeter. These data seem to indicate how am- 
bulacral plates, from their inception a t  the boundary of the apical system, came to occupy 
their regular arrangement in the oral half of the ambulacrum. Apparently, young plates were 
soon added to lateral columns; those which could riot occupy these preferred positiolis passed 
rapidly do\\-n\\-ard meridionally and gradually shifted laterally to take their places in the eight 
columns typical of the species. Interambulacral plates were much wider and larger than arnbu- 
lacral plates when formed, but they grew sloxver. 

ISTRODUCTION 

A CURIOGS little fossil ~ v a s  sent by Harrell L. 
Strimple t o  Robert V. Kesling for examina- 

tion in November, 1965. Partly embedded in a 
small slab, i t  \?-as subspherical, about  a centi- 
meter and a half in diameter, with five meridio- 
nal bands of plates enclosing lanceolate areas of 
tiny imbricated plates. One pole appeared to be 
set upon a thin stem of very long columnals. 

Careful cleaning and submersion in xylol 
revealed double pores in the tiny plates, thereby 
clearing all our doubt  as  to  the nature of the 
fossil. T h e  apparent s tem proved to be no part  of 
the specimen a t  all, bu t  echinoderm fossicles 
embedded in freak juxtaposition to  the oral pole 
of the echinoid. 

In  February, 1966, Strimple found and sent 

another specimen, even smaller than the  first and  
scarcely larger than a pea, measuring only about  
7 m m  in diameter. This baby echinoid is nearly 
spherical, remarkably complete; only slight 
distortion in  one ambulacral area and  (appar- 
ently) absence of some genital plates i n  the api- 
cal system prevent i t  from being "perfect." I t  
shows the  mouth region to be surrounded by  a 
band of ambulacral plates; interambulacra began 
later with insertion of single plates. 

In  studying ambulacra of the  larger specimen, 
a composite drawing was made of theaboral  
section of a n  ambulacrum by camera lucida. 
Areas of individual plates mere measured by 
polar planimeter. These areas were assumed to 
be proportional t o  the age of the plates, thus 
affording a n  opportunity t o  speculate on the 

All figures X5 except as noted) 

FIGS. I-l5-Lepidesthesfor~1zosa Aliller 1-11, very J-oung specimen, SUI 12382; 1,4,8, coated with ammonium 
chloride; all others submersed in xylol. l , Z ,  inclined aboral and aboral vie\vs, presumed madrepore 
plate located belo\\- periproct. 3,4, ora views, in xylol shou-ing some teeth and circumoral band of 
ambulacral plates. 5, lateral view of interambulacrum 4; 6, lateral vie\\- of ambulacrum IV; 7,8, 
Iateral views of ambulacrum V; 9-11, !atera1 views of ambulacra I, 11, and 111. 12-13, half-grown 
specimen, SUI 12381; 13, coated with ammonium chloride; all others submersed in xylol. 12, lateral 
view, X2; 13: lateral stereogram, X3; 14,15, lateral and i~lclined aboral vie=. 
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manner in which ambulacral plates, originating 
one a t  a time, come t o  occupy eight regularly 
arranged columns in the middle section of the 
ambulacrum. 

Our sincere thanks to  hlr.  Karoly Kutasi for 
needed assistance in photography, and to 1Irs.  
Helen PIysyk for typing the manuscript. 

SYSTEMATIC PALE0STOLOC;I' 

Order ECHISOCYS~~ITOIDA Jackson 
Family LEPIDESTHIDAE Jackson, 1896 
Genus LEPIDESTHES hIeek Sc Worthen 

Lepidestltes ~ { I E E K  & \I:ORTHEX, 1868, p. 522. 
Lepidestes NEUMAYI~, 1881, p. 151. 
Hybochinus \~:ORTHES & MILLER, 1883, p. 331. 

T y p e  species.-L. coreyi h/Ieelr Sr \T'orthen, 
1868, p. 525. 

PI. 154, figs. 1-15; text-figs. 2,3,4 

Lepidestltes foimosz~s MILLEB, 1879, p. 41, pl. 8, fig. 4;  
MILLER, 1889, p. 258; KEYES, 1895, p. 184; J ~ c r r -  
sox, 1896, p. 210; KLEX, 1904, p. 25. 

L.forwzosa JACKSON, 1912, p. 418, pl. 66, figs. 4-7; pi. 
68. fies. 3-14: KIER. 1965. text-fig. 4. 

non L. ~ o r m o s a  TER~:&R & T E R X I ~ C ,  1950, p. 102, pi. 
231, fig. 21. 

Desc~ip t io l z  of spec imen  S U I  12381.-Corona 
partly embedded in matris,  undoubtedly flat- 
tened on buried side; exposed part  subspherical 
(pl. 154, fig. 13), about  15 nlm in diameter a t  
lnidzone and about 12 mm bet\\-een poles. TIYO 
ambulacra and two interambulacra \\ell pre- 
served. Each interanlbulacrum about  3.4 mm 
wide a t  midzone; greatest width of aml~ulacrum 
about  4.9 m m ;  hence, by geometric construction, 
original diameter computed to have been about  
13.5 mm. 

Interambulacrum composed of five colulnns in 
aboral half and four in oral half (pl. 154, fig. 15). 
ilborally, middle column widest (as exposed), 
about  1.1 mm, laterally overlapping adjacent 
columns of ambulacra (pl. 154, fig. 14). A11 inter- 
ambulacral plates imbricating aborally, as char- 
acteristic for genus. Approximately 120 plates in 
each interambulacrum. 

Ambulacral plates small, about  220 in each 
ambulacrum, imbricating orally. Largest plates 
a t  midzone, there arranged in eight columns, as  
characteristic for adults of species (pl. 154, figs. 
14,15). IVell belon- midzone, only four co lun~ns  
present. Each plate scalelike rather than hexag- 
onal; very young aboral plates measuring about  
.06 mm2 in area, those a t  midzone nearly .30 
mm2. Paired pores for tube feet; each pore pair 
nearly astride midplane of plate, regardless of 
location of plate in ambulacrum. Lateral col- 
umns of ambulacra overlapped by interambula- 

crals, probably by as much as one-fourth their 
area; these colun~ns distinct nearly to apical end. 
I n  young (alloral) section, median plates dis- 
tinctly smaller than lateral plates a t  same lati- 
tude (test-fig. 2; pl. 154, fig. 14). 

&Apical region \\-ith plates some\\-hat disar- 
ranged. Three oculars nearlj- in original posi- 
tions, large, subrectangular to  trapezoidal: 
pores not seen. Genital plates not clearly es- 
posed. 

Descripliov of spec ime?~ S U f  12382.-Corona 
free of matris,  canteloupe-shaped, its diameter 
a t  midzone about 7 mrn and its height about 6 
lnln (pl. 154, figs. 1-11). - I t  midzone, ambulacra 
slightly narro\ver than interamhulacra, the 
former a\-eraging 2.1 lnrn and the latter 2.2 mill 
(pl. 154, figs, 5-11). BJ- geolnetric reconstruc- 
tion, original diameter computed to ha\-e been 
6.9 mm. 

Interambulacra colnposed of four columns 
each a t  midzone and above (pl. 154, fig. 2).  
Plates imbricating aborally and laterally, as  
usual in genus (pl. 154, fig. 5).  Primordial plate 
of each interambulacrum separated from peris- 
tome by narrow band of circurnoral a~nbulacral  
plates about 0.3 mm \vide. TIYO plates in each 
second row, three each in nest  tu-o or three ron-s 
(pi. 154, fig. 3) ; these early-formed plates appar- 
ently ankylosed in part ,  their junctions indis- 
tinct. Thickness of interambulacral plates de- 
creasing markedly near midzone, within the 
four-column stage (pl. 154, figs. 6-11). One inter- 
ambulacrum shorter than others to  accommo- 
date  large plate, presumed to be madrepore, a t  
i ts aboral end. About 60 plates in each inter- 
ambulacrum. 

-4mbulacral plates small, scalelike, about  100 
t o  each ambulacrum, imbricating orally. Paired 
pores visible near middle of most plates. Defi- 
nitely six columns in each; one alnbulacru~ll \\:it11 
a row perhaps containing seven columns a t  mid- 
zone; speciinen seems to have died a t  stage when 
seventh column was being formed. Circumoral 
band of somen~hat  irregular plates (pl. 154, fig. 
3). Four columns in each arnbulacrunl a t  level of 
insertion of primordial interambulacrals. Ambu- 
lacrum tapering aborally t o  very narrow contact 
\\-it11 ocular plate. 

Peristome ringed by  crenulate area (pl. 154, 
fig. 4),  I\-ith parts of teeth visible in mouth. 
Periproct with four ocular plates preserx-ed and 
still aligned with ambulacra (pl. 154, fig. 2) .  
Each ocular large, trapezoidal, i ts inner corners 
rounded; adjacent oculars nearly in contact. 
Except for madrepore, no indication of a n  inter- 
\-ening genital plate in narron- re-entrant be- 
tween oculars. Large quadrate plate a top  one 
interarnbulacrum interpreted as  madrepore, 
nearly as wide as  total interambulacrum and set 



?'.IHLE 1.-J~I:ASI-RE>IES,IS ASD RATIOS (-)I: SI~IICI.\IESS 01: LEPIDE.PTHE.S 
Sleasure~nents in millimeters. I z ,  height as nlen~ured from specimen; d ,  diamerer as determined b!- geometric 
reconstruction of di1ib and 1;1111b, areas a t  rnidzo~ie: -.!nib, n-idth of .l~iib area a t  midzone; i.-lii~b. width ofi-liiib 
area a t  midzone; BlI,  British JIl~sec~m; BSSH, Boston Socie~!- of Sntl~ral Hisrorl-; JICZ, JIuseum of Coin- 
parative Zoology, Harvard; KC, L-nivcrsity of Chicago; CI,  L-ni\;ersity of 1on.a; L-l1JIP University of JIichigan 
IIuseuni of Paleontolog>.. Data assembled froru published Ineasuremerirs, illustm~ions, and acruai speci~l~eiis. 

-- - . .. 

L woriheni Jacks011 8 
BSSH 11601 (holotype) 
3ICZ 3171 
F. Braun Coll. - 38 14.4 9 . 0 1.6 _ 

L. jornzosa 3Iiller 
SUI 12382 
SUI 12381 
UC 6604 (holot! pe) 

L. corejd Meek & \\-orthen 10-12 
UiVIh11P 149 45 31 12.5 8 .7  1.2 
F. Braun Coll. 57 44 17.0 10.5 1.6 

UC 6340 
BAI El0677 
IICZ 3177 
LC 6641 
lICZ 3176 
MCZ 3179 
IICZ 3178 

lateral and distal to  an ocular (111 154, hgs.l ,2) ; 
no pores or perforations ol~serx~ccl, I I L I ~  an area 
ornamented with small papillae. 

Renznrks.-The t n o  specimens descril~ed here 
are the smallest reported for the species, 1-et they 
are remarkably \\ell preserved ant1 contr i l~ute  to  
an understanding of ontogeny 

The  holotype (University of Chicago l I u s e i ~ m  
6604) is the largest specimen knov 11; its height 
was recorded as 33 mm. By geometric recon- 
struction based on measurements of its illus- 
trated ambulacra and interambulacra a t  rnid- 
zone, its original diameter is computed to ha\-e 
been 30.7 mm. In  addition to  this specimen, 
Jackson (1912, p. 420) reported t \ \ - e ~ l t l ~  i n  the 
Springer Collection and t\\-o others in the U. S. 
Sational  Museum. 

In a revised description of Lepidestlles fouvzosrl, 
Jackson (1912, p. 119) stated tha t  aml1111acra 
were t\\-ice as \\:ide as interambulacra. Our mea- 
surements of illustrations of the type agree xvith 
his reported 12 mm for each ambulacrum and 7 
mm for each interambulacrum. This  ratio is 1.7, 
as  compared x i t h  1.0 and 1.4 in the  small speci- 
mens described here (table 1). 

Jackson (1912) discovered tha t  circumoral 
plates in this species are all ambulacral. H e  also 
said (1912, p. 419) t h a t  in the mouth region "the 
primordial interambulacral plate is apparently in 
the  basicoronal ran;, I\-ith ti\-o plates in the sec- 
ond ro\\-! three in the third, arid four in the 

fourth"; the fifth column, he stated. originated 
l~elo\v midzone. \I-e cannot discern the basal 
plates in the larger specimen a t  hand. In  the 
smaller, lio\\.e\.er, the circumoral plates are 
ambulacrals, inter\.ening betxveen pri~nordial and 
intera~nbulacrals and peristome. 

The sinaller specimen reached only the four- 
c o l ~ ~ m n  stage of intera~nbulacral de\-elopment. 
In the larger, the discontinuity bet\\-een four and 
li\,c col~imns occurs near the middle of the inter- 
a ~ n l ~ ~ ~ l a c r u m  (pl. 154, hg. 13). X count of plates 
(compare test-ligs. 4D and 4E) indicates t h a t  
the smaller specimen died just about  the time the 
fifth columri was due to  form. The  four-column 
stage ]nay lia\.e persisted longer in some individ- 
uals than in others, ho \ \ , e~er ;  a specinien in the 
Springer Collection, 8042, has four columns in an 
i~lterarnl~ulacrum as far  aborally as preserved 
(Jackson, 1912, pl. 66, fig. 7 ) .  

The  s~na l l  echinoid, being esceptionally \yell 
preserved, \\.as esamined rigorously for cyclic 
repetition of features, such as  described by 
De\.rii.s (1959). The  ambulacral and interambu- 
lacral plates receil-ed particular attention, I ~ u t  no 
"spiral" occurrences could be detected. 

Occilrre?~ce.-Both echinoids illustrated here 
are from the Upper llississippian Haney Shale of 
the Golconda Formation, Chester Series, es-  
posed in a road cu t  east of -Anna, Union County, 
southern Illinois; road cu t  on north side of Illi- 
nois 146 one-half mile east of the junction with 



Interstate 57, in  S E t ,  sec. 30, T. 12 S., R. I I\;., 
Dongola Quadrangle. Specimens collected 115- 
Harrell L. Strimple in 1965. 

Previously reported specimens are from the 
Kaskaskia Group in Pulaski County, Icentucky: 
Mississippian s t rata  cropping out in Sloan's 
Valley, I'ulaski County;  and the Chester G r o u ] ~  
a t  Huntsville, Alabama. Repository and cata- 
logue numbers of speci~nens are given bq- Jackson 
:1912, p. 420). Possibly-, all these occurrences are 
from the Glen Dean Formation in Icentucky and 
its equivalent in Alabama; in tha t  case, the 
echinoids are  all slightly younger than tlie t ~ v o  
specimens described here. 

I11TztstreterZ specirne~7.s.-The University of Iowa, 
SUI 12381 and SUI  12382. 

G E S E R A L  GRO\i7TH IS E C I I I S O I D S  

Ovigin of plates.-There is no reason to doubt  
t h a t  plates of Paleozoic echinoids originated in 
the same manner as those of living echinoids. In 
her definitive \vorlr on echinoderms, Hyman 
(1955, p. 500) stated, 

More and more ambulacral and interambulacral 
plates form, to the aboral side of those already pres- 
ent, between the latter and the apical system, so 
that the corona gets more and more extensive, while 
the apical system of plates, which at  rnetarllorphosis 
covers the entire aboral surface, comes to cover a 
smaller and smaller area of surface. 

Referring to Paleozoic echinoids, Jackson 
(1912, p. 52) said, "In the  corona, the new plates, 
both in the  ambulacral and interambulacral 
areas, are always added dorsally, in imlnediate 
contact with a n  ocular plate." 

G~owth of plates.-In contrast to  the general 
agreement on the origin of plates, two strongly 
opposing views have been presented on the  man- 
ner in ~vhich plates change after formation. The  
nature of growth and reduction of individual 
plates has important bearing on the ontogenetic 
development of ambulacral and interambulacral 
areas in Lepidestlzes 

According to one concept, each plate is sub- 
jected to  continuous gro~x-th by outer secretion 
and inner resorption, -4s championed by Jackson 
(1912, p. 51): 

As the parts are internal t h e ~ ~  are capable of be- 
ing added or resorbed a t  any part throughout the 
life of the individual. . . . The individual plate of 
the test grows by a constant addition to the exterior 
and resorption of the interior, which latter is com- 
posed of open lattice-like or trabecular tissue. . . . 
Sectioning a sea urchin plate, we find no trace of its 
earlier shape or character within, any more than wre 
find the traces of a young fe~nur within in sectiorling 
the femur of an adult dog. 

(1914, 11. 310) reported tha t  the central par t  of 
the plate, the earliest formed, contains a snlall 
area of regularly developed trabecular fabric, 
secreted in tlie period preceding mechanical 
stress from abutting plates. Around this core lies 
the peripheral suture structures, he continued, 
T\-hich become thicker with progressive growth. 
This 1,eripheral groivth is directed both distally 
and in\\lardll-, so t h a t  the whole plate develops a 
deep cavity on i ts  inner face, a cavity tha t  be- 
conies filled \\-ith undifferentiated secondary 
slteletal ~nater ial .  This arrangement was further 
described by Becher (1916, p. 17-23; 1924, p. 
18G97) and by  Deutler (1926, p. 120-21; fig. 
A). T h e  meshes of the filling material display 
much too regular a pattern t o  have arisen by  
partial resorption of skeletal tissue, as supposed 
by Jaclrson (Deutler, 1926, p. 121). 

Despite Jackson's generalization to the con- 
trary, clear traces of the earlier form of plates, 
tubercles, and spines were found and illustrated 
by Deutler (1926, pls. 4-9). In  fact, with special 
preparation, growth rings of separate plates in 
Echiwus esculentz~s could be counted and corre- 
lated. Thereby, Deutler (1926, pl. 3) n-as able to  
establish tlie amount  of growth in each of several 
successive stages in all plates of an interambula- 
crum. A generalized diagram based upon his 
observations and illustrations is offered in text- 
figure 1. Deutler also studied grov t h  patterns in 
ambulacral plates and adjacent interambula- 
crals. 

Details of echinoid growth established in 
Deutler's very important  and basic ~vork  need 
not be elaborated here. I t  suffices t o  summarize 
his findings and illustrate them in our text-figure 
1 : 

(1) Neu plates are added a t  the aboral end of 
interambulacra and ambulacra. The num- 
ber added decreases as the animal grolrTs 
older. 

(2) Increase in  number of plates does not oc- 
cur regularly; a new plate is not always 
formed a t  the  onset of a new growth 
interval. 

(3) Interarnbulacral (and perhaps ambula- 
cral) plates grow most 'apidly in the first 
growth stage. 

(4) With increasing age of the animal, inter- 
ambulacral grolvth becomes restricted to  
ever fewer plates lying a t  the aboral side. 

(5) Initial growth is primarily meridional. 
T h e  older i t  gets, the less a plate grolirs in 
meridional direction. 

16) Growth in width increases until the   late 
\ ,  

By the opposing concept, each plate retains is largest of the  column. If the plate gets 
exact evidence of older stages, enveloping them still older, i ts  growth increments gradually 
with successively younger additions. Becher , decrease and finally cease. 



TEXT-FIG. I-Gro~vth and developn~eiit of Iivii~g- ecliiiioitl i~i tcrn~ii l~~~lacri~l  col~iliiii, illustrated in four of five 
hypothetical stages. Based oil act~i;~i gro\i.th i ~ ~ c i - e i ~ ~ c ~ ~ t ;  ext.~hlishctl i n  El-llinlts E S ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ I I S  1.iliiieaus t ~ y  Deutler 
11926, pls. ,?-6). 

(7)  3Iasilnu111 gro\\-th increment i i i  \\.itit 11 is 
found a t  least tn-o plates al~oral  to tlie 
largest plate of a gron-th stage. 

Il~feriirnbi~lacrnl-irt~zblllac, (11 q ~ , o ~ ~ l / l ~  I tl/i>\ - 
Different \-ersions h a r e  been ~) rese i~ tcd  for rela- 
tive gro~i- th rates in interambulacra and ambu- 
lacra. Lo\ Cn (1892, p 18) belie\-ed tlint anihula- 
cral plates glide do \ \n  relative to in te ra i~~l ru l ,~-  

c.rals. .\lcsnntlcr .\gassiz (1901, 11. 1 0 0 ~  echoed 
this theor>-. referring to  a "constant Ao\v of the 
coronal ~ ~ l a t e s  OntO the actinal system Iiiore rapid 
in the an11)ulacral zone than in  the interambula- 
cral area." Jackson a t  first (1896, 11. 232) de- 
clared. "'l'his gliding do\vn\\-ard I confess 1 can- 
riot see i n  any  of the t>.pes studied." but  later he 
also came to this coricl~~sion, stating (1912. p. 86) 
that  "aml,ulac.rals flrn\- (lo\\-n\\-ard betn-een the 



interaml~ulacrals and pass as i f  tliscliarged 
through the outlet of a ri\.er oil to tlie I~~icca l  
membrane." 

On tlie other hand, Deiitlcr (1926. 1). 142,146) 
found no e\.idence tha t  tlie ambulacral plates 
mo\:ed relati\-e to the adjacent intei-am1~ulac1-als 
in Recent eclinoids. In fact, the zigzag suture be- 
tween then1 seenled to him strong evidence tliat 
mol-ement could not take place. Deutler did find 
t h a t  the tn.0 kinds of plates had different growth 
rates. 1Iasimum increment in \vidtli, he reported 
(p. 146j, is attained earlier in the young ambula- 
cral plates than in adjacent interainl,~~lacrals of 
the salile age; his findings were based upon actual 
grov-th rings found in sectioned plates of one 
specimen. He co~icluded (1926, 11. 136) t h a t  
gro\\-th zones of interambulacrals and adjacent 
anibulacrals coincide. 

Plate resorptio7z.-.q~iother questioii of general 
echinoid gro~vth concerns the possil~le resorption 
of plates in the circuiiioral region. Lox-&n (1892, 
p. 25) spoke of "reabsorption of calcareous tissue 
which froill a n  earlv neriod is a t  ~vorl; a t  the 

2 .  

aboral margin of the fixed corona." Xgassiz 
(1904, p. 71) found tha t  plates in the peristome 
region become resorbed. Deutler (1926, p. 59;  111. 

3, fig. 1) described and illustrated suc11 elimina- 
tion of plates. Even in a \?erj7 young L;cli,ilr,irs 
esct~lentzls! 32 nlln in diameter, he detected re- 
sorption a t  \\-ork on interan~bulacral plates 
(1926, p. 160, text-fig. H). The  necessary en- 
l a r ~ e m e n t  of ~eris torne t o  acco~il~iioclate the  - 
larger mouth as the a~lilnal increases in size is 
accomplished in two nays ,  according t o  Deutler: 
the plates bordering the region may gronT by in- 
crenlents or some plates around tlie margin ma>- 
be resorbed. Actually, he found e\.idence tliat 
both processes operated in 12c11i1zi~s. 

Absoli~te growth.- Living echinoids g o \ \ -  \.cry 
rapidly a t  first and taper oft' to\\;arcl old age. 
Numerous studies of Stro7zgyloce~1.frotils clroebnclzi- 
emis ( 0 .  F. hIiiller), tlie colnmon green urchin, 
n-ere summarized by Sn-ail (1961, p. 426). In- 
di\-iduals in  June of the settling year at ta in a 
diameter of 3 to 13 m m ;  a t  the end of the first 
year, they ax-eraged 8 to 10 m m ;  a t  the end of the 
second year, 24 t o  26 mnl; third year, 40 to 42 
111111; fourth year, 46 t o  54 mni; ant1 fifth year, 52 
to  60 rnm. 1Iean \-alues slio\~r t h a t  annual gro\\-tli 
factors are si~ccessi\-ely 9.0, 2.8, 1.6, 1.2, ant1 1 . l .  

GRO\T7TH IS LEPIDE.YTIIB9 AX])  

RELATED G E S E R  -1 

T h e  pattern of gro\\-th of i n t e r a ~ ~ ~ l ~ u l a c r a l  and  
ambulacral plates I\-orlced out 11)- Deutlcr can 11e 
applied to  many echinoids. Hut Lepidestlles 2nd 
other genera of the order Echinocystitoida. as  
IT-ell as  those of the order Palaecliinoida, 11a\ e 
more than tn-o colun~ns of arnhulacral plates. 

Lcpidestlies ,qic~~lrLi.s Icier, for example, has charac- 
teristically 2 0  colunins a t  midzone of each alnbu- 
lacrum; no species of Lepidesthes has less than 
eiglit sucli colunins a t  maturity. Furtlier~nore, in 
Lef~idesLlies and related genera, the ambulacrum 
has a narron- junction n.ith the apical system, 
ap1)arently \\-it11 sufficient room for one or a t  
must t\vo plates to be secreted. For plates intro- 
duced one a t  a time t o  transfer into eight or more 
colii~nns ~-ecjiiil-es lilore adjustments and com- 
plexities t11ali those which form in one colurnn 
and mo1.e orally in t h a t  column. I-Ience, generali- 
zations I~ased on Deutler's observations cannot 
fully explain gro\vtIi and development of the total 
am1)ulacrum in muIticoIumned echinoids. 

Echinoids developed two processes, i t  seems, 
I\-Iierehy an a m l ~ u l a c r u ~ n  or interambulacrurn ex- 
panded nit11 age: (1) peripheral gro\\-th or each 
plate as i t  mu\-ed <lo\\-n along a meridian, and (2) 
lateral shifting of plates t o  occupy nen- merid- 
ional l~ositions. The  first process prevails in 
E C I I ~ ~ Z L ~ S  escz~le~~~tz~s interambulacra, as  described 
11y Deutlel- (1926) and others. I t  is also the domi- 
nan t  process inforniation of interambulacra in 
Lepidesilixs. T h e  second process, involving lateral 
components of movement in the do\vn\vard 
migration of plates, is met in the  ambulacra of 
Lepidesthes and other n~ulticolumned Paleozoic 
echinoids. I n  reality, all genera sho\\r combina- 
tions of the t\\-o processes, as  \vill be pointed out 
helo\v. 

Some ~iiisunderstanding arises on the manner 
in \\rhich nl~~lt icolumned interanibulacrals are 
added in Paleozoic echinoids, apparently stem- 
ming from a numbering system introduced by 
Jackson in 1896 and continued in his 1912 and 
1929 articles. 111 lfebonites, I lynt teclzi~z,~~,  and 
otlier ecliinoicls with more than two columns of 
intcraml~ulacrals,  Jackson found i t  convenient to 
apply numbers to tlie columns for reference. The  
first plate a t  the OY(LI end of tlie area was desig- 
nated 1, and those in one lateral column of plates 
above it  were liliewise called 1; of t\\-o plates 
normally present in the  next row, the  unassigned 
plate and those in the lateral coluliln abo\;e i t  be- 
came 2;  of three plates in the  third ron-, the  un- 
assigned middle plate and plates of the  colu~nrl 
a11ol.e (alongside plates of column 1) \\-ere called 
3 ;  siniila~-1)-, t l ~ c  unassigned plate of the fourth 
I-o\\- and those of the colurnn above (alongside 
column 2) bccalile Itnoxvn as colunln 4;  etc. Thus,  
a n  interaml~ulacriim of seven plates a t  niidzone 
I\-ould ha\-e, from one side t o  the  other, columns 
1, 3, 5, 7, 6, 4. 2. As a means of locating a particu- 
lar plate for reference, this system had utilitarian 
\ - d u e ;  brit i t  con\-eyed the impression t h a t  whole 
columns of plates formed simultaneously, first on 
one side of the interambulacrurn and then on the 
other. This. of course, is not so. The  final arrange- 
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ment in columns is the end nroduct of develon- 
ment and adjustment of plates, not an original 
feature. 

Illustrating one of Jackson's applied number- 
ing diagrams. Schindeu-olf (1951, p. 99) noted 
tha t  a Carboniferous urchin might have as  many 
as fourteen 1-ertical columns. as compared to 
only t\vo in modern urchins. T h e  evolution, he 
declared \\-as conlpleted "in einem einzigen 
Schritt auf friihen Tuzendstadien." Such a con- ., cz 

clusion requires strong qualification and espla- 
nation. 

< dnzbl~lacrr~l grozlt11.-If i t  is a t  all possible to  
iilvestigate development of the total ambula- 

, crum in Lepidesthes formosa, certain assumptions 
, are necessary: that  all plates in the aboral sec- 

tion were of equal size a t  inception, t h a t  growth 
proceeded a t  about  the same rate  in each plate, 
and that  exposed areas are proportional to  total 
plate size. Thereby, i t  \rould follow, the size of a 
plate in this region (as esposed) is proportional 
to  its age. - I t  midzone and below, of course, plate 
increments decrease and finally cease, so tha t  
plates in the oral region are definitely smaller 
than those a t  midzone. For basic information, 
measurements were made of individual plates. 
First, the aboral section of an ambulacrum of 
specimen S U I  12381 \\.as reconstructed. Camera 
lucida drawings \\-ere made of plates in the three 
I\-ell-exposed alnbulacra of this small echinoid. 
T h e  outermost ambulacrum (pl. 15.2, fig. 14) was 
selected as  the least distorted; where preserl-a- 
tion defects n-ere apparent,  the drawing of this 
ambulacrum n.as supplemented and altered t o  in- 
corporate plate outlines from comparable posi- 
tions in other a~nbulacra.  T h e  composite diagram 
is test-figure 2 .  

I Polar planimeter measurements of plate areas 
on the composite diagram, converted to  square 
millimeters, n-ere plotted a t  sites of plate centers 

' and lines of equal areas were drawn (test-fig. 3a). 
These lines \rere smoothed and adjusted to a n -  
bulacral symmetrj- (text-fig. 3b);  such regularity. 
one suspects, maj- not be common in ac t~ la l  
del-elopment. If the basic assumptions are 
correct, then these lines of equal plate areas re- 
x-ed the gron-th pattern of the ambulacrum as a 
TI-hole. l lThere lines are close1~- spaced, plates 
usuall>- did not rnox-e rapidly, growing to their 
larger size n-ith little migration; con\-erselj-, 
\\-here lines are far apart ,  plates usually pro- 
gressed do\\-n the ambulacrum a t  a rapid pace. 
ha]-ing insuficient time to attain much increase 
in size. 

\I-ith this interpretation, the lateral columns 
appear to be the first formed. Rather large plates 
lie a t  the aboral ends of these columns, indicating 
t h a t  the side positions n-ere soon filled by plates 
n-hich maintain their place in the  colun~ns.  Small 

TEST-FIG. 2-Lepidesthes for7~zosa JIiller. Composite 
plate diagram of aboral part of ambulacrum in  
speciinerl SUI 12381, based primarily on middle arn- 
bulacrum of specimen as exposed (pl. 154, fig. 11) 
but supplemented I\-ith data from other ambulacra. 

plates extend in a meridional tongue down the 
middle of the ambulacrum (test-fig. 3a); having 
failed to  find vacant  places in lateral columns, 
these plates passed rapidly don-n the  corridor be- 
tneen them. 

Is size of plate (as exposed) in  abovr~l region 
~ec~l ly  proportio~zal to r~ge?-Inasmuch as our 
~ r l ~ o l e  interpretation of ambulacral growth in 
Lepidestl?es is based upon t h e  assumption t h a t  
the exposed parts of plates in the aboral region 
bear a direct relationship t o  age, such assumption 
must come under considerable scrutiny. Dr. 
Porter 81. Kier of the United States Kational 
Museum (letter dated 15 April 1966) writes, "I 
personally do not believe t h a t  you can assume 
tha t  plate age is proportioned to plate size, so 
that  I rather question your conclusions." Dr. 
Kier points out tha t  only par t  of the ambulacral 
plate is esposed, due to  imbrication, and tha t  the 
amount COT-ered may be more in some places 
than in others. Dr. David 31. Raup, first re- 
\-iexer of this paper, raises similar objections. 

. ~ c t u a l l ~ - ,  t\\-o questions are in\-olved here. 
First, is the esposed part proportional to  the  
total size of the plate? In some crushed and dis- 
torted specimens I\-e ha\-e examined, the ansxrer 
must be definite1)- no;  one could no more deter- 
mine size relationships from the visible parts 
than one could in the case of a pile of discarded 
shingles. I t  \\-as for this reason t h a t  only a speci- 
men retaining \\-hat seems t o  be its original sub- 
spherical shape \\-as selected for study. In i t ,  \\-e 
think, the angle of imbrication is nearly constant 
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' ~ E S T - F I G .  3-Lepzdestizes foi~nosc~ h4iller. A, analysis of text-figure 2 ;  dots represent centers of plates; dashed 
lines represent exposed areas of anlbulacral plates as ~neasured by polar planimeter (labeled in values of mm2); 
it is presumed that 2.59; of marginal plates is covered by intera~nbulacral imbrication. B, hypothetical patter11 
of ambulacral growth based on text-figure 3A ; dashed lines are lines of equal size (and presumably equal age)of 
individual plates; arrows indicate meail directions and vectors of plate movements. Scale sholvn betxeen 
figures. 

in the region considered and the exposed par l  is 
approximately proportional to  total size of plate. 
Exceptions, as pointed out,  are the lateral 
columns, \vhicl~ are strongly overlapped by inter- 
ambulacral plates. 

The second question, is plate size in Lepirles- 
thes and similar echinoids proportional to  age? 
We base our assumption t h a t  this relationship 
holds t rue in the aboral region of LepirEestltes 
upon the  established verity in the tno-columned 
ambulacra of living echinoids. We have no in- 
contestable "nroof" in Paleozoic echinoids tha t  
one plate did not  grolv a t  expense of its neigh- 
bors, or tha t  plates were not of different sizes a t  
their inception. 

Of particular value and bearing n-ould be a 
perfectly preserved Lepidesthes,  each plate of 
which could be removed entire and polished to 
she\\- growth rings. Some day  such a specimen 
may be found and examined, clearing man)- 
doubts about  the  crro\~th nrocess. " 

For the present, we deem t h a t  imbrication 
produced only minor and insignificant diifer- 
ences in size of exposed plates \\-ithin the aboral 
part of the ambulacru~n in SUI 12381, and we 

attribute major differences to age. From our 
da ta  \\-e can only suggest how Lepidestlzes gre\\-. 

Snzb~~li~ci.ul/iiztei.ambz~li~cml gi.owt11.-Let us 
consider t h e  matter  of relative arnbulacral/inter- 
anlbulacral grolf-th during ontogen>-. Quite ob- 
viously, a n  abrup t  change occurs very early in 
the life history, for a t  first c~ll  plates are ambula- 
cral, as has  been shown in Lepidesflzes foi.7izosci 
(Jackson, 1912, 111. 68, fig. 3 ;  herein, pl. 154, fig. 
3) and in L .  cllte (Kier, 1958, p. 19, pl. 7,  fig. 4 ) :  
a t  t h a t  t ime the ratio of ambulacrum tointer-  
ambulacruln is infinity. With introduction of the  
first ("primordial") interambulacral plates, the 
ratio is still quite large, around 4. Thereafter, the 
change in ratio is not clear cut.  From published 
descriptions and figures, n.e may conclude t h a t  
a t  least by the time an individual of Lepidesihes 
is half-gron-n i t  has attained the specificall>- 
characteristic number of coluinns of anlbulacral 
plates a t  mid-zone. 

From measurements of four specimens of 
Lepides i l~es  colletti 11-hite, Jaclrson (1912, p. 425) 
stated, "These measurements show t h a t  the  
ambulacra are  t\\-ice as  wide as the interambu- 
lacra or wider, and are proportionally I\-ider in  
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large specimens than in sniall ones." From the 
measurements assembled in our table, 1 there 
does seem to be a general increase in most species 
of Lepidesthes, bu t  increase in ratio is not all\-ays 
directly correlated with increase in diameter. 
Perhaps, the esceptions are caused by distortion 
in preservation rather than original size Sever-  
theless, the ratio seems to be constant in such 
species as  Leflidestlies worilzet~i Jackson. 

Test-figure 1 presents a hypothetical growth 
series leading to the  larger of the specimens of 
Lepidestlzes fo /a~osr~  illustrated herein T h e  three 

I youngest stages, all preceding the six-column 

alnbulacral stage, were reconstructed on the  
basis of plates preserved in the oral region of , 
specimen SUI 12382 (pl. 154). Available evi- 
dence indicates t h a t  from the introduction of its 
primordial plate (text-fig. 41), the interambula- 
crum increases in relative size until i t  is about as 
n-ide as the  ambulacrum (text-fig. 4D),  and 
thereafter decreases until in adults it  is only a 
little more than half as  wide as the ambulacrum. 

Different directions of imbrication in ambu- 
lacra and interambulacra may have developed to 
keep the  units distinct. Although in the aboral 
region the  ambulacral plates shifted laterally to  
attain t h e  characteristic eight columns, no am- 
bulacral plate of Lepidestl~es has been observed 
intruding into a n  interan~bulacrum, I t  would 
seem imposssible for plates to  cross over the 
boundarj- from either side, just as i t  ~ r o u l d  be 
impossible to interleaf cards in two stacks held a t  
right angles \Tvhatever pressures \<.ere generated 
during gron-th, they n-ere resolved within the 
confinement of a particular sector of the  corona. 

Plate resoi.plion.-Circumoral plate resorption 
seems not to ha\-e been significant in Lepidesthes 
and multicolumned echinoids. Jackson first 

I reached this conclusion in 1896 (p. 237) when he 
reported no or \-ery slight resorption of corona in 

i Lepidesthidae. H e  made a n  even stronger s tand 
in 1912 (p. 711, stating, 

I n  Palaeozoic Echini with irrlbricate plates and 
many interambulacral columns, there is no resorp- 
tlon, and therefore the primordial interambulacral 
plate is retained i n  the adult, as in  . . . Lepidesthes. 

alreadj- mentioned, Jackson illustrated a 
specimen of Lepidestlies fornzosa with the cir- 
cumoral ring composed entirely of ambulacral 
plates. T h e  same situation pre\-ails in the small 
specimen illustrated herein (pl. 154, fig. 3). Icier 
(1958, p. 19) established tha t  the oral region in 
Lepidesthes nltn is similarly constructed. If re- 
sorption took place a t  all, i t  in\-017-ed only a very 
fen- of the  first-formed plates. 

. I  bsolzlte gfowih.-The exact age of reported 
specimens of Lepidesthes formosr~ must remain 
highly conjectural. Yet if this species gren- a t  

approximatel>- the average rate recorded for the  
living Stro.izgylocentrotrrs droecbucl~ieiisis by Swan 
(discussed abox;e), and if the lagrest reported 
specimen of L. fornzosa a t  about 31 m m  diameter 
is assumed t o  be a fifth year adult,  then the two 
described here a t  diameters of 7 and  14 mm 
xvould have died a t  ages of one and two years re- 
spectively. 

Con.clrssio~zs.-A'Iajor changes in the  am bula- 
cral growth pattern of Lepidesthes and related 
multicolumned echinoids took place a t :  (1) in- 
troduction of interambulacral columns, a t  which 
time plates of each ambulacrum \\-ere distributed 
in about  four columns, (2) introduction of the  
fifth ambulacral column, (3) introduction of the  
sisth ambulacral colum~i,  etc. 

Minor adjustments occurred: (1) a t  midzone 
during youthful stages, when additional inter- 
ambulacral columns were added, changing the 
shape of the ambulacral sector, and (2) in  the 
aboral par t  of the ambulacrum continuously 
throughout the animal's g r o ~ t h  as  each plate 
migrated down~vard t o  secure its position in  a 
column. 

Both peripheral increments and lateral shifting 
of plates appear to  have entered into ontogenetic 
increase in size. Overall, for each ambulacrum 
and interambulacrum of ten-columned echin- 
noids (including all living forms), lateral shifting 
mas simply a n  oscillation between two columns. 
peripheral increments were more significant, giv- 
ing rise to  the ambulacral/interambulacral ratio 
a t  midzone and to shape of the adult corona. For 
those areas in multicolumned echinoids, however, 
lateral shifting was more complex and important,  
ultimately determining the number of columns a t  
midzone. 

Ontogeny in Lepidestl1,es formosa involved 
three distinct phases: (1) development of ring of 
ambulacral plates around the  apical disk, de- 
limiting the peristome region, (2) establishment 
of interambulacra, which from inception as  five 
little primordial plates increased until they 
formed a quinquepartite buttressing framework 
about  as  estensive as the ambulacra, and  (3) 
gradual relative decrease of interambulacra in 
favor of ambulacra. T h e  definitive number of 
adul t  columns in both ambulacra and interam- 
bulacra \\-ere formed near the end of the second 
phase. Grou-th by  plate increments, n-e think, 
  re dominated in phases one and three and seems 
t o  ha\-e been the only factor operating orad t o  
midzone throughout ontogenp, albeit slo\vly. On 
the  other hand, gron-th by  lateral shifting of 
plates was most in evidence in phase tn-o bu t  
continued t o  be significant in ambulacra between 
apical disk and midzone of the  corona. 

IT'e have no satisfactorji ansn-er to  a very 
fundamental question. How were plates able t o  



TEXT-FIG. .?-Lepideslizes j o r i i iosa  JIiller. Jiiveilile gro~vth stages, showing t).pical ainbulacriim (left) and inier- 
ambulacrum (right) in selected statges; black spots marl; centers of periprocts and circles mark centers of 
peristo~nes. A-C, hypothetical stages of very youilg individuals, a t  inception of primordial interambulacral 
plates ( A ) ,  a t  beginning of five-coiumn stage of ambuiacrum (B j ,  and a t  six-column stage of ainbulacruni 
(C); based upon oral parts of speciinen SLI 12382 (pl. 154. figs. 3,4). D, six-column stage of ambulacrum, based 
upoil specimen SLI 12382 (pl. 154, ligs. 1-11 j. E, eight-coliimi1 stage of ambiiiacrum, based up011 speciine~i 
SUI 12381 (pl. 154, figs. 12-15); although less than haif the diameter of ihe holoth-pe of thespecies, this speci- 
men shows f i i l l  column development i n  both ainbulacra and interambulacra. Further gro~vth involves ilicreace 
ill ambulacral/ intera~~~bulacral  xidth ratio and relative decrease in n-idth of oral ends of arnbulacra. 
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shi f t  laterally,  coming t o  fit agains t  difierent 
ad j acen t  plates in t h e  process? 

Probably ,  o ther  species of Lepidesthes a n d  re- 
la ted  multicolumned echinoids {vent through 
similar ontogenies, b u t  information is  insufficient 
t o  uphold such generalization a t  th is  t ime. 
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